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Features: ● Support for UDP broadcasts
● Easy to use interface ● Ability to store
or display Vypress Messenger messages
● 3 language: French, English, Spanish ●
Support all the Windows NT 4.0, NT 4.5,
2000, XP, VPC ● Compact size (only
350Kb) Supports Vypress Messenger 9: ●
Supports Messenger Applications (voice
and video channels) ● Messages from the
following systems may be displayed:
WinPopup/Messaging Service, Windows
NT, Windows 2000, Windows NT 4,
Windows 2000 4, Windows NT 4.5,
Windows 2000 5 ● Supports the following
protocols: TCP and UDP ● Support for
UDP broadcasts includes a full set of
security settings, including the ability to
enable or disable messages from a
specified IP-address or address mask ●
Support for VPC ● Compatible with all the
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messages sent by Vypress Messenger ●
User Friendly interface! ● Supports all the
Messenger functions: Save, Send,
Configure, Group, Groups, MSN Search,
MSN Search, Group, Group SMS, New
SMS, New Group, Spam, Inbox, Outbox,
Status, History, Message Statistics,
Statistics (Unified), Statistics (Unified) ●
Operator's messaging service is separate
from the user's ● Ability to update, delete
or recover the messages: - Delete: all
messages - Recover: all messages that
have been lost or corrupted - Update: all
messages that have not yet been read ●
Supports all the languages available in
Vypress Messenger: English, French,
Spanish ●Supports all the significant
message types, like: - Group SMS - User
SMS - Group Chat - Group Voicemail -
Inbox - Outbox - Chat Statistics - User
Statistics - Chat Header ● Special
Message Type: - Broadcasts: A messaging
service usually provided by a group of
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users who wish to send messages to
many others - Unicasting: A messaging
service provided by a single user or group
of users who wish to send messages to
many others ● Ability to send broadcast
messages to many users ●Ability to send
messages to address groups ● Ability to
send messages to many or few users ●
Ability to send messages to sets of users
● Ability to send message to all or
specific users ● Ability to send specific
message categories and mailings ●Ability
to send messages to several email
addresses

Vypress Auvis

Vypress Auvis is a user-friendly, universal,
one-way messaging client that will run in
the system tray, allowing you to receive
messages, network-wide alerts and
broadcasts from network administrators.
Auvis can even provide e-mail
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notification. Vypress Auvis is oriented
toward the non-professional user. It fulfills
the function of a message processor, but
does not allow users to send messages.
One of the key features in Auvis is the
ability to disable one or all of the extra
features (for example, closing the
program) through special registry keys. If
you are the administrator of a corporate
LAN or WAN and are looking for
broadcasting and unicasting services for
a middle to large network, Auvis is the
ideal program for you and your network!
Vypress Auvis can receive messages from
Vypress Messenger (direct TCP messages
plus UDP broadcasts), from
WinPopup/Messaging Service (Windows
NT/2000 or XP), from any Unix system
that is SMB protocol enabled and from a
NetWare'send' command. Vypress Auvis,
written in Microsoft Visual C++, is
efficient (uses 400 KB of RAM), fast and
can be run under any Windows
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environment. Support for UDP broadcast
messages includes a full set of security
settings, including the ability to enable or
disable messages from a specified IP-
address or address mask. The user-
friendly interface is incredibly popular
with novice users. Today, Auvis is the
most unique program of its kind on the
market. It is specially designed for one-
way message processing and does not in
any way alter the original, full-featured
Vypress Messenger. MAIN FEATURES *
Receive messages from any
Windows/Unix system that supports the
SMB protocol * Receive Vypress
Messenger incoming TCP messages *
Receive WinPopup/Messaging Service
incoming TCP messages * Receive MSN
Network Alerts * Receive Windows Live
Mail alerts * Receive E-Mail Notifications *
Receive any broadcast messages as UDP
packets * Multithread application * Multi-
language interface * Preview message *
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Select message type (SMS, Email, Jabber,
DIGGS, Instant Messenger or Network
Alert) * Open message in Vypress
Messenger * Open message in
WinPopup/Messaging Service * Send
message * Set recipient * Shutdown
program * Supports all security settings
of vypress messenger * Extra functions
b7e8fdf5c8
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1. Network Alarms: Received network
alarms are printed in the user's system
tray. With one-click the user can receive
the message, and schedule it to send to
him/her later. The user may write, view or
ignore the message via the Notify option.
2. Alerts: The user may write, view or
ignore alert messages, which are sent via
UDP broadcast or TCP/IP unicast. The user
may chose which messages may be
displayed on the system tray. In addition,
the user may choose the date and time
for messages to be sent/displayed. 3.
Broadcast Messages: The user may
choose which of the registered broadcast
messages may be sent. The messages
may be sent via TCP/IP multicast or UDP
broadcast. 4. Outlook Message Read
Receipt: When the user clicks on a sent
message, it is automatically saved as a
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new message. The user may choose
either that it be sent, or as an
attachment, or not be sent at all. 5.
Multiple Inboxes: A message can be split
into sub-messages, each of which can be
sent to a different user or to one of a
number of users. 6. Modules: Modules
allow the user to customize the program
to suit his/her needs. 7. Configuration:
Through a convenient wizard, the user
can set up the configuration parameters
for the program. 8. Mini-Alarm: The
program may be set to perform an initial
and update-check every n minutes. This
is useful when the user does not use it
often, but wants to keep it "up-to-date" or
just to have it alert to him/her. 9. Minimal
Access: The user may choose a system-
wide minimal access mode in which
he/she cannot send messages. 10.
Attachments: The user may attach a file
to each message. He/she can select the
file or open the default system file-
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manager (Windows Explorer) to choose a
file. The file may be modified before it is
attached. The user may choose to
automatically delete the attachment, or
ask the user for his/her permission. 11.
Single-Click Attachments: If the user
chooses to attach a file to each message,
he/she can attach a file once and keep it
attached for all messages. 12. Message
Filtering: The user can choose to send
only specific types of messages to

What's New in the Vypress Auvis?

------------------- - Message: Static or
temporary reusable message. -
Broadcast: Broadcast message that may
be static or temporary - Transport: The
type of transport to use, - Security:
Customize communication security, -
Server: The server address, - Server
name: The name assigned to the server, -
Server port: The port used to connect to
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the server, - Security level: Security level
to use, - Message: The message to be
broadcast, - Save text: Save text to edit
or import, - Text: The text received, -
Cmd/Ctrl: The command code to choose
the message type, - Del: Remove a
message, - Window: The window to be
used for receiving messages, - Window
name: The name of the window, -
WinStatus: The win status that is needed
for the message type, - Popup: Whether
to use a popup to display messages. -
Icon: The path to the icon. - Username:
User name for the service/server, -
Password: Password for the
service/server. - Ping: The time to send a
ping to the server. - Ping interval: The
time interval to ping the server. - Flag:
Enable or disable the server, - Type: The
message type that the server sends, -
Address: The IP-address or an address
mask of the server to use, - IP: The IP of
the server, - Port: The port of the server. -
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Server name: The server name, - Server
port: The port of the server, - Security
level: Security level of the server, -
Message: The message to be broadcast, -
Save text: Save text to edit or import, -
Text: The text received, - Cmd/Ctrl: The
command code to choose the message
type, - Del: Remove a message, -
Window: The window to be used for
receiving messages, - Window name: The
name of the window, - WinStatus: The win
status that is needed for the message
type, - Popup: Whether to use a popup to
display messages. - Icon: The path to the
icon. - Username: User name for the
service/server, - Password: Password for
the service/server. - Ping: The time to
send a ping to the server. - Ping interval:
The time interval to ping
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System Requirements:

Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows
8.1 (32-bit, 64-bit), Windows 10 (32-bit,
64-bit) with Internet Explorer 9 or later
1.3 GHz dual core processor or better 2
GB RAM 3 GB available hard disk space
Graphics card with 512 MB of RAM
Recommended Specifications: Windows 7,
Windows 8, Windows 10 (32-bit, 64-bit)
with Internet Explorer 11 or later 1.4 GHz
dual core processor or better 4 GB RAM
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